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- Overlook Oa {Life-1
By WAHJULN 8. REEVE .

Sht Maa «t “OmUolc” is taken frotn the Overtooks provldea tor

tlaaliij pMum along the Bine Ridge Parkway.
. ¦¦ I ¦

aaaasac«— ' 1 c-a—¦ ¦¦ mass!
This being a time of year when

the favorite ‘'sport" seems to be

‘‘politicking”, the public may ex-
pect me to be doing a little bit if

it too! But that’s not for me! I
will say. however, ' that I think

this particular “sport", like all the
other sports, ought to be kept on

a high level of honor and integrity.
Z know there are bad elements in
human nature that often want to

assert themselves. When a man
gives way to them, he proves

himself not only to be a very bad

sport but be is a bad influence on
others. Good sportsmanship,
therefore, is not something that

we Just come naturally by. If

there isn’t wise and firm training

in sportsmasblp for children as
they grow up, they will probably
always be bad sports.

Good politics and, here, when

I say “good", I don’t mean, just

smart, clever “politicking”; I

mean political activity that is

engaged in with noble motives

and impeccable intergrity good

politics, I repeat, is not some-
thing that a community or a na-
tion will have easy-wise. If par-

ties ahd candidates want to do
things that are low down, they

probably can do them, and prob-
ably can get away with them to

some extent at least. If the gen-

eral public Just sits on the side-
lines, as you might say. and
watches and does nothing, the

“low-downers” will get away with

anything they like, espe dally if

they think they are applauded for

It by some of the public.

Having compared politics tot
sports, we might now ask what
good sportsmanship in this appli-
cation would involve. It would in-
volve, first of all, a firm refusal
to win support and get votes in

return for giving favors to peo-

ple, favors in terms of monetary,

or political or social advantages.
It would involve treating every-

body on their intrinsic, personal
merits, rather than on the basis

of class, race or social associa-
tions. Thirdly, it would call for a

spirit that can forgive and that
refuses to carry a grudge for ever.

Commenting in further detail
on these three principles of politi-
cal sportsmanship, I ask that we
consider:

1. With respect to the first, that
the great Roman Empire event-
ually collapsed because bad poli-
tics went the limit For money or
political fsivor, people could buy|
for themselves not only votes but

all sorts of adventures. When the

character of the Roman people
thus became infested with moral
termites, the mighty empire that
had stool for centuries fell before

her enemies. China, too, provides :
us with another example of ex-
treme venality. A factor, perhaps .
more decisive than any other in
inducing the mass of the Chinese

people to accept communist do-

mination was that for years and
years regional politics was essen-
tially on a "buying-and-selling”
basis. Thank God, things are far
from such an extreme in our coun-
try, but trends in that direction

are sometimes discernible, and

should be a summons to us to in-

sist that our polities, on local,
state, and national levels, should

be conducted in a scrupulously

righteous manner.
2. The second canon of good

sportsmanship is that every group
and every person should receive a
fair deal. I recall that in my col-
lege days I and my" friends were
extremely sensitive on the sub-
ject of snobbishness. If anybody
appeared the least bit snobbish,

iwe had no use for him. Some-
times, I confess, we were rather
self-centered in our judgment. If

a man was snobbish toward us,

We denounced him in our hearts,
but if he was friendly towards
us, we thought he was a very fine

fellow, even though he might
hav e been snobbish towards cer-
tain other people.

Snobbishness - is thinking and
behaving as if you are better than
somebody else. It is often carried
to the point where you will have

y

Good things cooking
[in the family circle

BHrikau parties are only one of the many Joys that this happy

family finds in home ownership. Systematic saving made this par-

ticular dream come true .
. and that’s dnly the beginning! Coll***

education for the children, extensive tarvei, financial Independence

-ii»)« OB the program. By pho nlng ahead and saving ahead, this

family win continue to get ahead!

TIE NORTHWESTER! BARK
IfswtiwTsriml Deposit Insurance Corporation

BURNSVILLE, N. C.
I
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to them. You don't want

to seen with them.
, fifla spirit Is something' that .
anybody ahd everybody may have,
even though they may think they

Haven’t It. It ft possible to be a
real snob In your heart, but not
-to siiow it. That is hypocrisy, is it
not? And the world is fuller of it,
I should add, than tfie churches
are!

There is snobbery also in inter-
nationol relations. I do not know -

it is now, but" before the last
war the Japanese certainly were

snobbish towards the To.
them the Koreans were a low-
grade form of humanity.

From the many reports I have

read about prevailing attitudes
in foreign countries today, I have

no hesitation in saying that
,

a

great part of the world judges

that American people to be a na-

tion of snobs. That may be an un-
fair judgement, but it is a grim

fact that people odo ¦ "think that
way. And that is what makes the

office of th e Secretary of State

such a difficult one to "fill. Poor
Mr. Dulles has to reckon with it
constantly.

Thus the tendency to snobbish-

ness in some form or other, and

to some degree seems to be uni-
| versa!. It is only in the faith that
Christ with His Spirit of self-

effacement supplants the native
egotism of our natures that I see

possibility of being kept untaint-

ed by this moral infection.
3.' The third point that I made

about sportsmanship was refusal
to hold a grudge against anyone.

Being forever unforgiving is, to

put it in blunt truth, a, damning

thing. Jesus said that we could
never expect to have our sins for-

given by God if we did not forgive

others. Reports show that there
are hundreds of cases of nervous
breakdowns, mental collapses,
stomach ulcers, crippling arthri-
tis, heart ailments, high blood

pressure and paralytic strokes,

that could have been prevented if
people had had a spiritual purga-

tion in time, and had got the foul

venom of bitterness and rebellion

out of their hearts. The political

health of our community calls,
similarly, for a flushing out of re-
sentment and vindictiveness even
when one has been greatly

wronged.
I can speak from experience. I

know what it is to have carried a

grudge and find it did me more

harm than it did the other person.
On the other hand, I know what

it is, also, to have been wronger
and to have been treated meanly

and to have had lies said about

me, and yet, by the grace of Godr

to Have been kept from bittw-

neas and vindictiveness. After
time has passed, the latter ex-
perience Lias become transformed

into an inner resource of great

blessedness and enrichment.
God grant the people of Yancey

-- - *

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE

NORTH CAROLINA
YANCEY COUNTY

Having qualified as Administra-

tor of the Estate of Mrs. Garrett

Hensley, deceased, late of Yancey

County, this is to notify all per-

sons having claims against the

Decedent to exhibit the same to|
the undersigned Administrator at

his home at Rt. S, Burnsville, N.

C, on or before the 26th day of

April, 1359, or this notice will be
pleaded in bar of their recovery.

. Ail persons owing the Estate

will please make immediate pay-

ment

This £sth day of April, 1958, -

Alvin Hensley, Administrator
of the Estate of Mrs. Garrett

Hensley, Deceased.
May 1-8-16-22-29, June 6
rl -- - - - - —'

Attention
'Hemorrhoid

“Pile” Sufferers
A Wonderful New Discovery

Just Put On The Market
An ointment that has been used
for the past two yeara by a
prominent Mt. Holly, N. C.
doctor who states “During the
past thirty-seven years of gen.
eral practice I have used all the

known and accepted reme-
dies for the relief of Hamor-

i&oida—without a doubt the
.formula known as SUTHERINE
fives the most satisfactory re-
flsf that t have ever, used.”
fIjtJTHBRINE is especially re-
qopunended for the aoothing
ps)!ef of pain and itching in
jjffinrrhniil (piles)- In .many
eases bleeding has been stopped.

Ask for SUTHERINE at all.
I drug stores. « un. I
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1 THE TANCEVRBOORD TROBSPAY, MAtliIMB¦ t» • • v f • •

Dog CoflW Pfojram JP you »auto* Wtrtr j
t 1952 Pontiac 8, 4 door Sedan, Radio, f
\ Heater Tinted Glass, Back-up Lights, |-'
* new nylon tires and tubes. f
* Was $795.00 Now $595.00 |

s Roberts Chevrolet, Inc.. |
j " FRANCHISED DEALER No 1010 £
S . ' BURNSVILLE. N. C, %
*..- » '
*++***» xnaliwmnfcaw
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Som e confusion seems to have
arisen in Yancey County in con-
nection with the Dog Control Pro.
gram. It may be that some per- r

sons have intentionally misrepre-
sented the fact while others
have made erroneous statements
simply "because they were -net in-
formed" about the matter

4-. • : f

amination of the records in the J
office of the Register of Deeds *

and especially by reference to i
'Minute Book No. 9, page No. 543. i
The Dog Control Program is au- ,

Lhorized unde r Public Laws,'l9sl, ]

l chapter 931, as amended. j
¦>- . |

SUBSCRIBE TO THE RECORD ,
/

*

The program- was upt
__

set up..
until there had been several con-
ferences with farmers in Yancsy-

County and their representatives
including the various farni organi-

zations and agencies. Many of the
farmers desired to begin raising

sheep in order to increase their
income but felt that heavy invest-

ments could not be made unless
the problem of stray dogs was
solved. A more important factor
was the prevention of rabtes ,in
the county which necessarily

would endanger the citizens of

the county.

MOW! FLORIDA'S GLAMOROUS
ENJOY THIIOO% AIR CONDITIONED

WANTED BUT^II
(fH) 'Kd

V

W SARASOTA - FLORIDA

m Ar~~W 7 WONDERFUL DAYS
EXCITING I 6 ROMANTIC NIGHTS

' extras i •

t- V I • Beach Cabanas t SO4OO SUMMER-FALL RATES
• v at Sarasota Beach ’ fejL Ptr Person, Double Occupancy.

• Hom s Cars of : April T 6 thru December 15.
SPECIALS Yesterday

t Z % I
Spring, Summer • Hotel Swimming Dancing and romancing —that's YOUR

Cocktails «#0 • Millionaires vacation at the celebrity-
• Yachting cruise filled New Terrace Hotel! So don't wait

thm Flonda Keysl . another minute for reservations!

(AST4I 1
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE

WSttr NEW TERRACE HOTEL
P. 0. Box 1720 Sarasota, Florida Tel. Rlngling 6-4111

The Comity Commissioners 1
-finally agreed that of the citizens,
as they had volunteered to do,
would raise enough money to
carry on the program for- six
months, that the county would
then appropriate enough money

from dog tax tq complete the
year’s operation, with the under-
standing that the program was to
be put into effect on a temporary

’.basis to determine if the pro-
gram would- be self-supporting.

The money so raised to be paid

into the office of the County Ac-

countant. The program has been

I placed in operation and an old
building rented from Mr. Mai
McCurry.

The report that the County is
putting up a new building is not

I true. All of the above statements

can easily be verified by an ex-

County an insistent longing that
all their public affairs may be
carried on in true nobility! May
we seek that goal and attain it!

Dear Teen-Ager and Parent:
The Burnsville Teen-Age Council, an organization made up of the Woman's Club of Burnsville, is helping to organize and is SPON-

SORING a class of Social Dancing for Teen-Agers.

REGISTRATION for this class will be held at your school, May 6 May 3. Teachers will be in charge of registration.
The class will be divided into two groups: one group for young leeri-agers will start at 7:00 p. m., and a group for grown teen-agers

will start at 8:00 p. m. on June 12!

The course Os dancing, lessons will consist of twelve one-hour lessons for each group. The class will be held at the Community

Building, Burnsville, beginning June 12, and continuing through August 28.

Her e are a few of the facts:

1 Dancing^is fun. It is a wholesome - arid natural outlet for the energies and pent up elftottons. You will love every minute of it.
2. According to the syndicated newspaper feature entitled “Let’s Explore Your Mind”, “There are no delinquents among children who

learn to dance.” You'll have the time of your life.
3. Tlie Fletcher School of Dancing, who has taught thousands of young people to dance, will conduct th 0 course.
4. You will learn conventional dancea, the smoith graceful dances but you’ll also learn the proper way to do the lively swing

dances, those energetic dances so popular to young people. . t ....

5. At every class, every boy present will dance with every girl present. It's more fun that way. And changing partners like this
teaches you how to dance with others. *- vt

THE' MORE WHO TAKE THE COURSE THE LESS IT COSTS PER PERSON.

The fee for the course is five dollars pe r month (four-week month), payable In advance. $8 on registration and $7 on fifth Season.

BUT for each TWENTY FIVE students registered to take the course, 1 one-hour lesson will be added to the course.
SO Be sure to tell your friends about this. BECAUSE a large class is not only more FUN, it also means more lessons added to

the course. -

SPONSOR
THE WOMAN’S CLUB OF BURNSVILLE

Register With:

Mr. Vernie Wilson and Mr,. Maok B. Hay yjij ' Claarmont School

Mr. Ed Wilson and Mrs. Proffitt \fl Bald Creek School

Mr. Woodrow Anglia Burnsville School

Mrs. Robert K. Helmle, president of the Woman’s Club, will co-ordinate all activities.

Now lf you would like to take advantage of this WONDERFUL opportunity and learn to dance with all the other fine boys and
feirls who are planning to take this course, please sign the application and pledge below, and fill in the blanks. THEN bring this letter
along with eyjht dollars deposit to registration at your school from May 6 May 9. .

„

You will then register with the person, or ft friend of the person, who gave you this letter.

PLEDGE
I am a teen-ager. I want to learn to dance with other friendly boys and girls of my kge. If I am accepted in this class I Promise

that I will do my. best to learn all the steps as they are taught by The Fletcher School of DancJng - Keep myself well groomed and
tidy in appearance Have as much fun as I> possibly can without infringing on the rights of others Conduct myself in such s man-

ner that I will be a living Joy to my fellow classmates, my dancing teachers and all the members of the sponsoring organization.

f

Signature of Student Applicant

Parents Name v _ -w-
--'
“Vr

Mailing Address * : ; - -

Telephone Number

Registered By *

(Name of person who registers the student)

Age of Applicant

Sincerely your friend,

Bette Fletcher 1.
- Larry Low (Instructor)

The Fletcher School of Dancing


